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Astounding Prosperity of the
DInghy Bill

Some years ago there were in many cities
of the United States soup Chouses estab-
lished to the starving poor It was
said at the time that such a deplorable state
af affairs had been brought about by the

tariff bill which was then
the law of the land The fact that soup

had been in fall sway during Harri
sons administration counted for nothing by
the advocated of the theory that people can
be made happy by taxing them beyond the
needs of government

Now however there uo
bill The Dingley bill i in full force

not only in the District of Columbia but in
New York and the state of Massachusetts

It is a poor rule that wont work both
ways If tkerefore the Wilson bill

such dire disaster that men fad to be
fed at public stations because taxes were
lower than now why is it necessary to again
feed the needy by charity in the cities
when taxes are higher We would like for
some ofi our political wiseacres to tell us

la York city every night since the
31st of January the proprietor of the Jour-
nal distributed sandwiches and coffee
to thousand of hewcle men to keep them
from starving and freezing to death Men
who had no shelter the pavements their
beds the ky whether cloudy or clear
their cowing eave the that partially
clothed then

Whatever native may have induced the
WM to mete out charity elfieh

though it nay have been the poor crea-
tures whe were recipients will not take
the pains to fathom They had something-
to eat and a warm draught to refresh them
One poor fellow wen to drink
coffee make a pretense of eating his sand
wiob then slip it under his coat and walk
away He was interrogated about it as
only the hungry were to be fed His an
swer was that he wanted the sandwich for
his wife who was hungry as well as himself
Sifte enough his wife was found shivering-
in shadow of a huge building waiting
for a piece of bread She got the bread as
thettocy goes and a mug of coffee neither
was the husband allowed to go hungry
There were other instances that night al-

most as pitiful
It is net our purpose to advertise the

iwrMa although the bounty fed shelter
I M poor that night thought little of ad-

v rtlme l Our i to show that
notwithstanding the loudly proclaimed
prosperity there are thousands of persons
today in the big cities standing oa the
brink of starvation There are some of
them perhaps worthless but many who
would work if they could get it to do

In Philadelphia a day or two ago an old
won of four score years or more and her
son died from starvation Not tramps not
vagrants simply poor In the
City of Brotherly city that has
profited much as any in the land by
exorbitant tariffs and double bounties
draws from the people two worthy
persons allowed to starve to death A fine
commentary certainly on the beauties of
the Dingley bill

And right here in the Nations Capital
we had human being starved to death the

week
In MaMMchuMtt the tramp problem i a

hard to solve In the midst of amaz-
ing prosperity the towns of the old Bay

are being overrun with tramps One
of our coatcmporarie something to say

H that and wonders why it i It
seem a very curious state of affairs

That millions of dollars should be taken
from the people in excess of what needed-
to pay all expenses of government even
extravagantly run and men should still
poor be unable to fcf work should fauiiah
and die from hanger i certainly eccentric
It i ungratcftttl in those unfortunates to
remain poor while all around them men are
being made rich by piling on a few more
taxes making few more office issuing
bonds selling them and buying them beck
at a premium

A in the City of Washington-
a laborer with two small children in his
bnnbU picked up a basket full of
cost sear the Baltimore and Ohio railroad

pcrhap took it from the pile
t corporation It w worth six

costa The weather cold net a pound
of bread ia hi hove He wa wemptly
arrested Before the court he told his piti-
ful story H cent get aa work and t
keep little family frccahtg be said
he gathered up UM coal near the railroad
track was merciful he let him
go on own recognisance

We knew that ever since civilization be
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trap uiejuhavf been pals A long a
world stands some persons will unfortu-
nate WJiile we know that and know it i

true we cannot avoid wiling attention to
tli arguments of who have s lfih

to subserve when they by specious
endeavor to give a bill notorious in

Its inequalities and notorious for its lack of
equity credit for a property it does not
deserve and which after all for the ben
efit of the few rather than the many

It may be celled demagoguery in us to

write thus but we are no more runty of
demagoguery than they who day after day

prate about a certain state of affairs brought
about as they claim by the use of tile taxing
power which we call the abuse of the tax
ing power

Whenever honest be comfortably
clad and fed and their families comfortably
clad and fed Jay special favoritism and
special to the few it will
be time to those who believe in

and fair dealing Until then they
who fatten by double taxation should
their peace

The Matter of Taxes-

A Cincinnati clergyman in a sermon
delivered drew the following sharp

contrast between the lot of a laboring man
whom he knew and one of the corporations
in that city in the matter of taxation Said
the clergyman

Here is an object lesson not a fancy
sketch either Mr B a friend of mine
eighteen years ago was working for 10 per
week He has the same job today and In
those eighteen years he has had an increase
of 350 per week He has always been
sober and saving and industrious No pro-
fessional regulator of other peoples lives
could find any fault in him

With this wage the man together with
the labor of woman and the children
has to buy a little home The
oldest wording for 2 a week It
takes all of tier wages twelve weeks in
every year to pay the taxes on their home
and this in part amounts to paying taxes
on property which does not belong to them
for they have to pay interest on a mortgage
besides The house is listed for taxation
for more than they would be glad to take
for it Yet tbe street railroad company to
which this man has to pay five cents fof a
ride that is not worth over three cents is
capitalised for twenty four millions and pays
taxes on two millions

This deadly parallel applies to every city
in the country with the exception of this
city where the injustice is intensified as
recently shown in Congress The corpora-
tion and the owner of a palatial home pays
less taxes in Washington than in any city
in the country while the owner of a modest
little home is taxed out of all proportion to
the comparative value of his holding and
the aristocrats on Connecticut avenue The
Government that is to say the taxpayers of
the entire country contribute not only to en-

hance the value of the rich mans holdings
in Washington but actually pays a portion-
of his taxes Take the tax annually as-

sessed against the Stir building for an ex
ample and compare the with that
paid for a similar structure ia any other
city ia United States I it any won-
der this legitimate journal howl for the
old flag aad increased appropriations to
beautify Washington

Our Military Satraps

Perhaps the bloodthirsty Bell in the
Philippines who wants to cut the throats
of every priest and friar in the islands will
pause in his sanguinary program when the
Congress of the United States gets through
legislating for the conquered people of the
archipelago

There are still a formidable body of citi-

zens in the United States who believe in
the Declaration of Independence and all
that that document implies

Senator Hoar the past week presented
petitions from some of those citizens not
only against the proposed butchery but de-

manding justice for the Filipinos Such
names a those which follow must give
Jell Chafe et al pause and admonish
them that the Imperial form of Govern
ment with Theodore Roosevelt a Impe-
rator or Dictator has not yet been declared
by a officially established Here
are of the signatures heading tbe
lists

Carl Schurz W Bourke Cochran Rev C
H Parkhurst Rev Theodore Cuyler W
D Howells Mark Twain Anson Phelps
Stokes George Poster Peabody arid A
Augustus Healy of New York Brvin
Winslow Moorfield Storey George S
Boutwell Charles Francis Adams Robert-
T Paine Charles R Cotton of Boston
Charles Eliot Norton and others of the
faculty of Harvard University ProfJas R

thirtyfive others of the Uni
versityof Chicago George F Edmunds and
Herbert Walsh of Philadelphia J Sterling
Morton of Nebraska and Judson Harmon
of Cincinnati

The Presidential decision in the Schley
case will determine the Presidency three
years hence

Increase of Congressmen and
rob the vntcnm soldiers of their pensioners
now the policy and the slogan of the great

party

BxCotutaiwary Clerk livens must not
omit banqueting the members of the G A

R Pension Committee great and good
friend Bath I dominating member
thereof

The English government has been utterly
routed and exposed in lying claims of
being our friend in the Spanish war and
preventing an Bnropean coalition We
knew it was a lying claim from the very be-

ginning The leopard does not change his
spots etc

The poor of Washington suffered the
past week and then wee the ease f
a human being starved to death The
foreign amb Jor will make a of it
that in Nations Capital where ten
millions flf dollars were recently donated
by private citizen for higher education
the poor are allowed to starve to death
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OBSERVANT CUSS-

His on th Police
Court Attendant

W EH E LIVES

Other Uellccllona Restaurants and
Things In lIe Breaks Into

and Philosophizes ThoToxt-
frjiii TJnrubbns Left on the limning
Room Table for the 13nllghtcrjment-
of the Proprietor-

I have observed many strange things III

many police and cannot at the
moment call to mind place which
affords better Opportunities for the study of
character nor one which provides a man
with a philosophic vein a more desirable

Have you ever tried it

When I was a boy being reared to
undertake my share of the heat and burden
of everyday duty in the working world I

was duly impressed by tbe instructors of
my infantile mind that savoring of
a desire to know what was dune in the

other half was morbid and was
pronounced with stern parental emphasis
upon knowledge pertaining to the criminal
class its environment cause excuse and
punishment In adolescence to frequent
nay even to visit once the police
magistrates daily levee was voted by my

bad form and the secret kept
perhaps most inviolably of many youthful
escapades was that of an occasional surrep
titious penetration through the vaulted cor
ridors of the local temple of justice into the
to me forbidden precincts of the courtroom

Boylike ray sympathies were invar-
iably with the accused and I experience a
thrill of satisfaction even as I write when-
I recall a retort made by a witness to some
remark of the magistrate who in his
panoply of aweinspiring solemnity was to
me an embodiment of tyrannical and for
me unattainable rectitude-

I remember that on the oceaatoj of the
first of such visits my attention was attracted
to a old man he seemed to my

fitly be described as snuffy He occupied
a seat OH the front bench took a keen in
terest in the proceedings and I judged was
waiting for some case in which he was to
be either a witness or a more important
principal But the session dragged along
case after case was disposed of with that
dispatch which characterizes the English
stipendiary courts and still the snuffy man
was not called upon The procsssion of
bleareyed wrecks of overnight drunks of
heavy jowled wifebeaters and souldepress
lug mendicants passed the clerk closed his
book with a snap his honor gathered his
robe around him and with the other specta
tors my shabbygenteel friend rose from his
seat with evident reluctance and slowly
made his way out

Months I again visited the
court The the same blue
uniforms of officers the same bored be

clerk forever scribbling
in a huge imposinglybound book the same
or an amazingly similar procession of
night brawlers trembling alms seekers
bullying brutes and cheeked
or brazenly impudent unfortunates and
yes the same old man a little snuffier
perhaps a shade glossier about the should-
ers of his frayedout Prince Albert a little
dirtier of chin linen but as interested-
in the courts procedure as alert in listening-
to the mawkish excuses of the
wielder of oxlike fists upon the fragile
frame of a patient maddeningly patient
wife and as regretful of demeanor when
the show was over

Since then I have had experience in many
such courts but wherever I have gone in
the eastern or western hemisphere I have
always found in every court some such
regular attendant Not always so snuffy
perhaps nor always so old but someone to
whom the police court appears to afford a
diurnal treat necessary at food and more
inviting than the fresh air he cheerfully
exchanges for the stuffiness of a courtroom
redolent of stale alcohol and of that inde-
scribable odor inseparable from the deni
acne of vagdom

Such a character always arouses my
curiosity I wonder how he came to drift
into daily attendance upon so spiritdamp
ening a jseance as a police magistrates
morning Court Was first visit of curi-

osity or necessity Did he first become so
familiar with the prisoners standpoint that
when opportunity offered he had an over
whelming desire to view it from the other
side of the rail And having done so did
the fascination of the place seize him at
once or was it only through a long series
of occasional visits that he was bound by
bonds beyond power of severance to the
habit of at the shrine
where the strong arm of the law holds
sway And oh t horror of horrors should
I betraying in youth yearnings toward
knowledge of police courts have in the
process of time like tbe use of drugs

the creature of a passion which would
have made of ma a slave even as he had
not vocation combined such visita witk

W-

And what does the police court habitue
do when there are no sessions On

and holidays I think I have noticed
individual cases wandering aimlessly

n a Sunday morning in the graveyard of
the city which provide his weekday enter-
tainment and one I know varied at-
tendance upon the eourt by reading at a
second nand bookstall dusty depressing
looking volumes of sermon

But hi family Home Friends How
he live Does the evening hour bring

him loving care and cheerful comfort or
he a night falls areep stealthily as

by shame subdued to some kennel where
sleep merciful levelcf weights his bird-
like curiosity brimming and dreams
come of better plaoo sod better days when
he WH not yet the pitted pitiful and tobe
pitied daylight ghost of the police court

Queer Dim

Yon come aeroM eme jjpeer m no
where you go

And why they crane to so queer is son
thing I dont know

Por all my life Ive tried to learn how it
come to be
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That this world has got o many of
queer tins that I set

Theres the man who finds real pleasure in
telling you bad

Theres the guy who keeps his spirits high
by contrary views

Whos bound to be opposed to you what
ever side you take

And wholl argue black is red or blue just
for discussions sake

There the one who lies although he knows
it cannot do hint good

And knows he lies and that you know and
knows be never should

Theres the man whose great delight it i to
knock anothers plan

Who has his hammer always out for every
other UlAn

Theses the friend who slaps you on the
back and presents you with your hat

And the one who asks you when youre ill
if youve not been on

Theres the on who shows his queernesa
by talking of his meals

Or makes you sick by telling you how
ninny pains he feels

To live in hearts we leave behind in not
to die sang the poet Campbell years ago
and it may added that there are as then
two ways in which a mans memory may be
kept green One is to lead a worthy life
make friends and go to fresh fields and
pastures new having secured promotion or
a better job The other is that typified by
Dick Swiveller in Dickens popular work
namely Outrunning the Constable or
leaving small debts without the important
suffix paid attached to them Men of
both kinds have visited this community
and it has been my painful observation that
the small but scattering and widely dis-
tributed debtor has been remembered by
far the longer-

A friend of mine who has gone into the
business of supplying meals of the good
kind your mother used to make has a
painful experience coming to him I fear
The hardest problem on earth is to suit all
tastes a matter on which the professional
Italian French or railroad restaurateur
never concerns himself in the least but
which the painstaking and conscientious
beginner takes greatly to heart when he
surveys the line of voracious customers
sonic of whose nostrils are upturned at the
very creation which was the pride of his
heart Were I inclined apostrophise and
cheer him in verse I would say

Chair There Soup sir yes
sir

Glass of water bill of fare
Jabbers on my dread oppressor

bear
that waiter one breath later

And the cabbage is no more
Disappearing In the clearing

Of the gent it stands before

Are we on the eve of busting
Generally up for good

Are we seriously distrusting
Our prospective chance of food

Are we to be hung tomorrow
Executed to a man

That we seek surcease of sorrow
By devouring all we can

Are we cramming beef and lamb in
From an unsubstantial fear

Qf a grand potato famine
Shipped from Ireland coming here

Whats the that w ciM on
Grub like birds and boasts of prey

Is the question indigestion
That quack medicines may pay

All of which i respectfully submitted
and with apologies to Edgar Allan Poe and

Raven

To tell the truth I have bee led to be-

lieve that the best way to feed the multi-
tude in business way is to pile the table
with a variety of cheap dishes and warm
over and let her go Gallagher with easy
conscience I knew a man who was a pur
veyor of mixed dishes otherwise a

I dont know how many of his
customers are living for some of those
meals were fearfully and wonderfully
made In ordering chickens he would
say If you havent got chickens bring
anything thats got feathers on This
man sized up his customers by their dress
and pretensions and charged accordingly
One well dressed man who was charged
75 cents for the very meal for which Ills
neighbor had paid two bits said not a word
on retiring but left on the table a little text
from the Evangelists There was only the
chapter and number of the verse but I was
curious so I copied ittand went home to
loot it up in the Bible I suppose the
rerfaranteur did likewise The text was

Now Barabbas a robber
OB6BKVANT CVS

Big Ixtravaganzn and Tom Jenkins
Champion Wrestler of America-

at the Lyceum

More burlesque stars of the first magni-
tude in point of popularity wilt appear at
the Lyceum tomorrow commencing with
the usual matinee Monday when Bob Man
chesters famous Beauty Show the big
extravaganza company The New Fork
Stars make their initial bow to the first
nighters Refinement and elegance char-
acterizes the many features and big acts of
the new and merry burlesques entitled the

Soasa Girls and A Hot Finish and
special attentiop is given to ensemble
and sumptuous stage settings All the
ponderous and magnificent effects
of that colossal magnificent stage produc-
tion The Sea King has been purchased
and will be used The grand chorus of
thirtyfive voices have been mOlt carefully
selected for their talent and beauty and
during the entertainment ten all star vaude-
ville will be introduced

By way of dispensing with all arguments
Just glance over the appended list of bur
lesquers Jack Burke and Will McBvoy
the celebrated boxers Carlln and Brown
the happy Germans Mclntirc and Rive
novelty comedy act tbe Glockers champ
ion baton twirlers of the world Georgie
Cunningham the dashing comedienne-
the Gold Dancing Eight La Belle
Parsons the sweet singer Belle
Hathaways monster troupe of highly
trained monkeys and baboons introducing
Captain Jinks of the Horse Marines an ex-
traordinary monkey who thinks talks and

like a man and wear Clothes and as
an extra attraction Tom Jenkins the

worlds champion wrestler is to appear
at every performance He is willing to
meet all comers and will forfeit fifty dollars
is any man whom he falls to threw in
fifteen minute Jenkins i the man who
has won distinction by wrestling every
Turk that ever came to America

Remember the Mid Winter Carnival
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TREMENDOUS COST-

Of New Granger Fad Known
As Ruralfreedelivery

SUGGESTIONS FOR CONGRESS-

In the Mutter of ISxpeiullturos It
Will Bo Called Upon to Authorize
The Pallaluncy flan Out of
Machenfl S3OOOOO Savings Prob-
able Cost In the Near Future of
ThlS Unnecessary Luxury Over One
Hundred Millions

In the debate on the item of Rural Free
Delivery in the House on the 23d of last
month Mr Loud chairman of the com
mittee on and said

Let me call to your attention again the
grand army of possibly one hundred
thousand men in all our districts who in the
near future are to come demanding an in
crease of salary They are but human
They would not be satisfied with six hun-
dred nor seven hundred nor eight hundred-
n r nine hundred nor with a thousand nor
eleven hundred nor with twelve hundred

The city carriers will get iaoo and you
wilt see in ten years your Rural Free De
livery service costing instead of 15000
000 estimated by the PostmasterGeneral-
at least 135000000

In the GLOBE last Sunday we quoted Mr
A W Machens opinion on the cost of
Rural Free Delivery promulgated in the
Postmaster Generals report for 1895 He
then thought it would cost 20000000 a
year There appears to be a wide differ
ence in the figures presented by these two
gentlemen one hundred and five million
dollars In 1895 the Superintendent of
Free Delivery had no intention whatever
of embarking in the project of Rural Free
Delivery He was then engaged in
scheming to reform the letter carrier ser-
vice of the big cities improvising and

a fund through the suspension and
removal of carriers to provide places
his relatives and the relatives of other
officials in the PostOffice Department He
had no time to devote to such trivial mat
ters then and his opinion on the subject
was as brief as a crickets hop on a hot stove
In the last three years however he has de
voted all his time and energy mentally and
physically to the development of this great
scheme

Newspapers and magazines have teemed
with his labored productions on the subject
and his name hiss been spelled and mispro-
nounced in many agricultural communities
of the land

In the establishment and extension of the
rural service he bad an eye open always to
the main chance The fourteen letterbox
manufactories have kept even pace with the
extension Farmers can now get their
little fourquart boxes on short notice

They mutt purchase these boxes or have
their mail stopped

The mail box put up by you is NOT
SKCUKR NOT VBATIIBRPKOOF Within thirty

from this date you must supply one of
the improved boxes enumerated on the re-

verse side of this card or your service will
b withdrawn sosaid A W Machen in a
card Issued by order of the First Assistant
Postmaster General which in all human
probability the latter never saw until it was
printed in this paper

The item of Rural Free Delivery in the
urgent deficiency bill as it passed the House
amounted to 491040 The Senate com-
mittee cut it down 973740 and recom
mended 217300 for the rural deficiency In
the event that this latter amount is not suf-
ficient to the deficiency the
GLOBE would suggest to the approoriations
committees that they draw on Mr Machens

300000 saved by the discontinuance of
fourthclass postoffices It is not required-
to swell the everincreasing surplus in the
Treasury The amount cut down by the
Senate committee being less however
than Mr Machens saving the difference
may be utilized in payment for the Stars
accommodation Inasmuch as the differ
ence is 26260 and the rent 4500 per year
why not pay it in advance if the
dtlivery is to continue indefinitely The
Star wont object This sum would pay
the rent in advance five years ten months
five days six hours nine minutes and seven
seconds The Starpaper is also human
It will take everything in sight and yawp
for more It is unquestionably a mercenary
newspaper and the citizens of the National
Capital have found that out years ago

If the chairman of the Senate committee
on postoffices and post roads who is known
to be enthusiastically favor of ruralfree
delivery with neither a carrier nor rural
route in his home bailiwick should desire
this urgent deficiency restored in the con
ference between the two houses we want
to suggest to him that Mr Machens lump
sum of 300000 more than covers the
amount eliminated by the general appro
priations committee There is no good
reason why this prodigious amount of re-

trenchment or saving in ruralfreedelivery
should be piled up in the Treasury where-
it will do nobody any good A great sur
plus is a great temptation to extravagance
and is often more inimical to the general
welfare and prosperity of the Nation than-
a deficiency 300000 we submit in
all candor ought not to remain in the
Treasury if Hit in but might be ju
diciously expended on public highways in
the rural districts and thus provide a mount
for Mr Machens hobbyhorse good
roads

We simply throw this out as a suggestion
not that we have the least expectation of
its consideration or adoption for there are
very serious doubts among some well in-

formed postal experts as to the precise
amount of this wonderful saving Our own
private opinion publicly expressed about
the matter decidedly the reverse We
firmly believe that rnralfreedelivery is an
additional burden upon the postal revenues
not warranted by actual facts and figures
and without any perceptible increase or
compensation The balance is heavily
on the debit side of the ledger and the dis-

continuance of small postoffices will not
reduce that balance at all

demonstrates posi
tively nothing facts is what the people
want Let us suppose a case and there are
doubtless hundreds like it an old
agricultural county having twelve full
townships To provide all the people in
such a county with good service it re
quire no less than eight routes Less than
eight would be unsatisfactory and wouldnt
reach all the inhabitants The actual
to the Government operating
routes any school boy can demonstrate If
the salaries of carriers as now contem
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plated are fixed at 600 per annum the
eight routes will coat 4800 In this county
we will suppose there are thirtyfive post
offices nil fourthclass but three or four
Suppose sixteen of the small offices are
abolished isnt it a fact that the cancella-
tions of the abolished offices to other
offices on the routes Some may sug-
gest however that several of these routes
are projected from the larger or Presidential
offices and in that event there would be no
credit to the postmasters at all their

being based wholly upon
If the receipts of these offices
the result of rural service and particularly
from the sale of stamps by carriers as
matter of coutse the Presidential post-
masters receive increased salaries This is
a plain statement of fact without frills or
theory about it But in this county before
ruralfreedelivery there were in operation
three or four star routes the carriers
ing all postoffices two or three
week These routes have also been abol-
ished although they did not cost one
fourth as much to overate them as the rural
routes will eventually cost

But some perverse and obstinate people
will still maintain that patrons of the rural
service will write more letters nowthan they
ever did before In every welt regulated

farming community the
phone is now used for communication and
postal cards and letters written for delivery
within the county or even in adjacent
counties have dropped off very materially
in the last two

No argument of plausibility and
political exigency will convince men of
sound sense and judgment that the rural
freedelivery can be made in
this great country within this century It
has nothing upon which it can sustain it
self True there ae communities whole
counties in fact where the service is now
conducted with very little expense but
these are favored exceptions and not the
rule in general-

If Mr Louds prognostications are to be
fulfilled that the ruralfreedelivery in a
few years hence will cost more than one
hundred millions of dollars it would seem

be the part of wise statesmanship to
abandon it now before one half of the farm-
ers of the country are driven into insanity
by the literary fulminations of Mr Machen-
on the subject

Let the deluded grangers keep their little
fourquart letter boxes as souvenirs of a-

political freak played upon them by
neophyte at the head of the graft who as
recently stated by the Times is a native of
Toledo Ohio born in 1861 and a man of
great executive ability

A POINT WELL TAKEN

On tho Proposed Law of Mr Gillett
of Massachusetts Facts lor Con

gross to Masticate and Digest
Editor Sunday Globe

The Hon Mr of Massachusetts
has introduced a bill in the House to dis-
miss the septuagenarians from the Civil
Service His bill is paid to be an amend-
ment to the Civil Service LAW and before
proceeding farther we would ask to have
him or some other wise man tell us what
that law is

We have heard of such a pretended LAW
and when one party is in power man-
age to fill the places ad libitum and then by
the dictation of one man the mantle of Civil
Service is thrown over them and that mon-
strosity known as the Civil Service Com
mission nods asssent Then in comes the
other political party and they make a

roll and take in all the
sisters cousins and aunts of
in office and the commission again nods and
writes a long report of how they are reform
ing the service At the same time a person
who has been honest and taken an examina
tion in accordance with this same law can
stand at the head of the list of eligibles
until hades is a skating rink and never be
drawn unless he has political preferment
Mr Gillett is probably suffering with a
severe attack of far sightedness or he would
have commenced to look all along the line
and in place of picking out the old
would have seen the inefficient clerks
amongst the young and middleaged and
worded his amendment according Per-
haps he had in mind the case in the Pen-
sion Office where a man made application
for a pension giving as a reason that he
was eighty years of age and unable to per-
form hard manual labor and his papers
were returned to him to know if his age
was caused by his own vicious habits

Virtually the same blast came from the
Charles Grosvenor of Ohio a few
ago and the remark was made very

freely that were this rule applied to Con-
gress Ohio would very soon be rid of one
barnacle

The United States Senate would also
suffer quite a lots and the Supreme Court
also come in for a share

Let Ur Gillett pass through our depart-
ments incognito and see who the inefficient
clerks are See who it is that takes sixty
days or more leave every year thirty days
annual and thirty days or more Sick leave
lalagagging around Atlantic City or some
other resort See who it is that takes their
magazines books and papers to office with
them to read or spend their time in office
keeping up their own private

Pick out the cases of NEPOTISM and
that class of EASY characters which have
been so often shown up in the GLOBB

whether it be HE OR SHE or their posi-

tion high or low young or old and he will
find enough without chasing up a few old
people

Let us digress long enough to ask one or
two questions Does Mr Gillett remember-
a certain exCongressman who was shot in
the Capitol a few years ago and the man
that did the shooting thrown into prison
Where is the woman in the case ECHO
answers still in the PENSION OFFICB
Again the heroine of the book IN OF-

FICE where is she ask some of your col-
leagues and you will find out still in OF-

FICE and comes and goes at her leisure
These are only sample cases and there are
dozens more of them

Is not there a remedy for this Civil Ser-

vice snarl in a law properly framed not a
RULE like the present giving tests similar-
to the Census Office examination then dis
tributing the appointments by Congressional
districts making the term of office twelve
years each clerk to come in at the lower
grade and if they prove efficient to be pro-
mo ted from grade to grade so that at the
end of the term they could pass out at tbe
highest grade and to receive no more

in the Civil Service
This would do away with dead wood and

coming in would know just
expect and could

selves accordingly and the
would not be filled with fossils or young

graduated at law medicine-
or any profession and are holding on to their
government sundowning to the
detriment practitioneriO-
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